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Long: The Man Coronado

The Man Coronado
By HANIEL LONG

class is 'brought up to serve certain ideals. ".
. It does not grow freely and naturally; perhaps nobody
does, and no class does. But the ruling class is pulled this
way and that, cut and trimmed in a hundred special ways,
to meet the exigencies of its tradition. The traditions of
a class embody its savoir-faire, and the ruling class has to
be guided by these traditions even when they run counter to
the selfish desires of the individual.
It is here that the primary interest lies in Coronadothe way he was cut and trimmed for his job; the pfuern
sixteenth-cehtury Spain thought a man should accept or be
forced into, to serve his God and his Emperor. ' As to what
the pattern was and how it came to be, we have s9urces of
knowledg~the life of the Chevalier Bayard for example;
the mockeries of Cervante~, details in Lope de Vega and
Calder6n~ the somber history of the. Spanish Inquisition.
Despite the centuries we can make out what was done.
to Coronado, can wonder whether it was a good and necessary training for the use of power. It is no idle subject
for speculation. We still have a ruling class, we shtJ,1l always have a.. ruling class. And it. is the comparativ~ value
of traditions, and the comparative value OP the trainings
that fit a man for power, which decide whether the human
beings who compose a society are to suffer, or. be happy.
When we first see him, November, 1535, arriving in
Mexico with the new viceroy, Anton.io de Mendoza, Coronado was already seasoned: a somebody from Salamanca-,
twenty-five years old, the second of four brothers (the third
brother, Juan, was to be first mayor-general of Costa Rica) ;
these four the sons of a Vasquez de Coronado,. Lord of:.
Coquilla and of the Tower of Juan Vasquez in Salamanca,
and of his lady, Dona Isabel de Lujan. A family appar- '
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ently influential and powerful, whether rich or not; in any
event, a home where growing boys could learn dignity,
. decorum, how to speak, how to bow, how to use a rapier.
How also to endure the restraints of a complicated and
settled culture-the madness of avarice, of long evenings
in the leather armchairs playing dominoes, of an existence
lived in relation to the family, the dining table, the clock.
, (Gomez de la Serna has vivid pictures of that life, how the
Castilians full of a lusty appetite for living, were throttled
in their own cold and all,stere manners.)
So Coronado came to the New World, the friend of the
Viceroy, dependable ("one hundred per cent"), a young
man to be counted 'on to stick, to stand by. The Viceroy
could have no fear of being double-crossed, ofa dangerous
personal ambition in his friend. Coronado's ambition was
impersonal, to serve God, Emperor, Viceroy; he was a favorable example of the ruling class of a great empire. So
he was a young man who deserved to be well treated, to be
!J!.3.rried to an heiress, to be given land, to be a pillar of the
viceregal court. These matters were speedily attended to.
His bride was Beatriz de Estrada, daughter of the late
rQyal treasurer. They made a good marriage, loyal to
state and church, and proceeded to have children (the entry
in the minutes of the town council of Mexico City, June 14,
1538: Coronado barely three years in the land, is sw.orn
in as an alderman ':married and with children"). His
mother-in-law had written to the King some years before,
complaining that in Mexico she could discover no suitable
husbands for her daughters. She was happy with this paragon of' a Coronado, gave him a lucrative and enormous
ranch; gave him: too her big house in the city, and behind it
built a humbler__pne lor herself.
, Mendoza appointed the young man inspector for silver
mines. A~; AIriatepeque the negro 'slaves had revolted and
set up a blac~- king of their own. Coronado had been
sharpened for the use of the state; let him quell this revolt.
He qu~l1ed it; he hanged and quartered twenty-five blacks.
III
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Mendoza appointed him his "meastresaIa," that is, his
personal equerry and master of ceremonies. It reqQired
a special kind of man, the young grandee, with everything
the word grandee implies. A man of manners, of savoir
and finesse as Spain understood those terms at the time of
her greatness. A swordsman, a man who cQuld be glacial,
so that even the younger brother of a Duke would,hesitate
to turn a witticism against him. Above all,an exemplar.
That most of all, a model for all the other young nobles in
Mexico, the kind of personal life, the kind of demeanor, the
Viceroy searched for, and was ready and able to honor.
Fo.r, as many of the young men as was humanly possible
must be sharpened for the use of God and Emperor, through
the Viceroy. It was the only way in which a great Empire
can continue to be great.
But for Coronado the Viceroy knew it was -too small
a job to be an equerry. Let him have a province to rule
over. Let him be the governor of New Galicia, one of the
greatest provinces. Only twenty-eight, and. three years in
the country F but he was the man for the tasl.
~)'
Let him make Guadalajara a beautiful city; he \)made it
beautiful: at leas~began the job.
. '
And then the northern enterprise, which l\Jendoza had
fears Qf and an instinct ~gainst, began to talce shape as
inevitable. Mendoza did not swallow 'the stories -of cities
of gold, he dispatched Niza to report, Melchior Diaz to
check Niza.· But the enterprise had to be, as it1turned out;
and he had the man to undertake it, Coronado. It was a
problematical venture from any point of view, anq the, chief
requisite was a man as leader who could cOmmaJnd 200 wild
young bluebloods, keep his distance and their respect;
mould them into useful beings; give them the day-by-day
picture of the Spanish noble, daring, resourceful, God-fearing, courageous, humane but when need be cruel.,
The expedition started out. What happened to it, what
it accomplished the world knows. But a d(taii of which
only the student of human motive can see the siinificance '
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is that Coronado encountered the returning Melchior Diaz
before l;le had marched far, and learned from him there
was nothing to the dream, no gold citIes ahead, only hardship and thirst and hunger. Coronado and his staff talked
the news over, but they kept it from the soldiers. They
decided to go ahead. They had been ordered to explore the
north and they explored it. Coronado did the job Mendoza
sent him out to do" did it thoroughly;, did it amazingly. So
far aS~know there has never been an .eKPl.oring job better
done in the history of the world. And he kept his men
scattere , and therefore safe as an exPedition. .
W have certain further glimpses of the aristocrat, in
his own letters to Mendoza, and in the pages of Castaneda.
He is a human being and a grown man, and at Zuni he sees
the adobe walls, the plaza, the natives passing. Does he
really see them? He writes the Viceroy that the natives
seem of ordinary size and intelligent, yet lack the intelligence they ought to possess "to build such houses" e'for
most of them go naked except for the loin cloth"). He was
shrewder when it came to corn. He praises their corncakes
("the best I have ever seen anywhere") and their way of
grinding corn ("one of these women will grind as much as
four Mexicans"). But it was as close as he ever got to the
secret life of the Pueblo Indian, this passing recognition
that they had a way with the corn.
Elsewhere we see in him nepotism, arbitrariness, indecision, cruelty, all marking not the man so much as the class
he belonged to. The cruelty reaches its height in the massacre at Tiguex, that unnecessary and fateful deed. In
every conquest by force there is bound to come the moment
when the resentment of the conquered flares up. At that
moment th~. conquerer invariably says, ''We will make an
example of him, we will teach him to fear us." When
treachery enters the picture, as it does in the massacre of
Tiguex, the logic of force is complete. (The Indians replied,
"They did not care to trust themselves to people who had no
regard for friendship or for their own pledged word.") We
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol10/iss2/7
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can not estimate at its true worth Coronado's general high
excellence of character; it is impossible for us to do so-for
today we judge a man finally by his attitude towards, defenseless people.
.
The rest of the stQry is strange, and the more one thinks
of it the stranger it becomes, until finally,· as in a flash one
may understand, I think, what happened to' Coronado,. and
was to result in the events· that dogged him to h,is death .
twelve years later at the age of forty-four.
It was not the disappointment and disillusion of Quivira
and of Cfbola. He had known before he' left Mexico that he
would find no treasure. He kept his men in good state, sept
his captains in different" directions to spy out the land, took
the giant's task of the endless prairies as his own share.
He accomplished the extraordinary march into Kansas and
came back to Tiguex in autumn in good, time to prepare the
army for winter. He planned perhap's to lead the whole expedition into the prairies the next spring. So It would appear
from Castaneda. Then suddenly this entry in Castaneda:
"It happened that one feast day the general went out
on horseback to amuse himself, as usual, riding with the
Captain Don Rodrigo Mal(lonado. He was on a powerful
horse, and his servants had put on a new girth, which must
have been rotten /~t the time, for it broke during ttlt rac-e
and he fell over on the side where Don Rodrigo was, and
as his horse passed over h~m it hit his head with its hoof,
which laid him at the point of death, and his recovery was
slow and doubtful."
For the first time we begin to think of Coronado as a
person. His history no longer typifies exclusively his tra. ditions and his interests, but pis physiology and psychology
add an element almost" fantastic. Now suddenly the gen- .
eral cnanged his mind. He was all for returning to Mexico
as soon as possible, and he resorted to stratagems unworthy',
a leader to do so. These strategems show a new aspect of
him, and this from Castaneda concerns us further, that
$
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while he lay sick Coron~do '~recollected what a scientific
friend of his in Salama.ca had told him, that he would
become a powerful lord i~ distant lands, and that he would
have a fall from which h~I would never recover."
Where is the man not superstitious? It is a weakness
in us all, but this prophecy remembered at such a time,
preyed on Coronado, and it does not seem the sign of a
healthy mind. A health~ mind throws off chimeras. His
action in the case of "the soldier Truxillo on the journey
north was sensible enougp. This Truxillo, while swimming
in a stream near Culiac~n, had a vision; he saw himself
kill Coronado, then marIfy the general's young widow and
inherit all his goods. l1iza· preached a sermon about it,
and there was so much ~alk among the soldiers that Coronado told Truxillo's cap~ain to' leave him behind. In an
analogous situation probkbly most leaders would have do:pe
the same. For whether :Qe dreamt the dream or not, Truxillo '
was "fresh" to relate it.i He was a fool; or fie was adroit,
wanted to be left behind~ and thought of this way out. In
either case he was useless.
Castaneda complains that on the way back to Mexico
the general kept "pretertding" to be sick, so that he could
keep in secret touch witp certain of his friends and advisers. Perhaps he preten~ed to be sick and perhaps he did
not, perhaps he really W~s sick. Who knows; who will ever
:
know?
In 1542 Coronado returned to his governorship over
New Galicia. We heat of him passing forty' days in
Purificacion, and the citi~ens complain because his servants
or horses consume food at the rate of a gold peso a day.
He spent a great deal'of ihis time in Mexico City. Then we
hear or him standing tr~al in an investigation of his rule
by an official from Spain, one Tejada. 'The thirty-thre~ '
charges against him incljuded general neglect of duty, favoritism, irregularities -ofl, conduct, short accounts, setting a .
bad example by openly d~cing and gambling, the acceptance
of bribes, the cruel treat~ent of Indians (men, women and
1
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children) on his ranches and in his mines. r. These 'are not
the actions ot a man conspicuous for lea ership, "a Itrue
gran<;lee, a pa~gon of Spanish culture. Wh 't had happened
"to our" paragOiSUCh actions show a man in a daze, sud""
denly indiffer
and heedless.
The gener denied the charges broug t against him,
but he made ad issions so damaging that it amounted to
guilt and he was fined 600 gold pesos.
e soon ~(f)st his
governorship~ He appealed to the Counci of thei Indies,
but nothing was done about it. Weare de ling with a different Coronado from the leader" of the d.-eat ex~edition;
the rest of oU): knowledge of him strengtijens
the iimpresI
sion. He spent more and more time in l\!exico C~ty, and
oddly enough in his small duties as aldermdri. He ~ttended
to these duties with enough assiduity to allow the ipference
that he hoped to regain his reputation thr0ugh th~m. His
actions are still those of a man in a daze, but h~ is now
~~~:~hing' at a straw. H~ has no perspectiv~, but ~e ~as
\
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When it came Mendoza's turn to be 1 investigated, in
1547, Coronado testified in his behalf, and elped the Vice....
roy wholeheartedly at a time, when his he itation or relUctance would have been damaging. It is a thetic incident;
I infer from it that the friendship of Mend za had not been
lacking even after the collapse of the expe ition.
What makes his testimony. the more strikip.g· is our
knowledge that in the following year, wh n Coronado applied to the King for' an office,' Mendoza, a vised the court ,
" explicitly that he no longer considered C ronado qualified
for the service of government. Appare tly the JHceroy
was aware of a change in his old friend so evastating there
was no way to gloss it over.
llThe aldermen voted that Coronado hould carry the
city banner in a procession on one of the ays of the fiesta
in honor of tne capture of the city from the Aztecs. He
refused heatedly, and held out against treats for fiftythree days. A banner is a heavy thing to arry in the alti-
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tude and terrible sun of Mexico City. One wonders whether
he was physically able tp do it.' It is simply another un~
accountable incident.
Mr. Paul A. Jones, \who has made accessible valuable
new information about Coronado (his own researches in
./ part, and those of Dr. 4rthur S. Aiton of Michigan, and
Senores Joaquin Meade 'and Luis L. de la Barr"a, of Mexico) ,
inquires as to the general's activities as an alderman, "Was
it that he had at last found a position that suited his capabilities?" I can weIll understand that Mr. Jones, an
enthusiastic student of t~e subject, must have been dashed
by these revelations as fp Coronado's later years. But to
me his question gives rise to an untenable supposition. I
cannot help seeing in Co~onado a good soldier, ~who accomplished the task given him even though he knew from the
beginning that it could qnly mean defeat. And then I see,
in hIm a man to whom: a doom came; I see him utterly
changed, and no more like his former self than the moon
is like the sun. And t see further that this doom had nothing to do with the defeat of the expedition for treasure.
Conjectures are only conjectures; we hav,e scant knowledge
at best of the explorer. ~ But I cannot get out of my head
Castaneda's phrase, "it 1hit his head with its hoof, which
laid him at the point of! death, and his recovery was slow
and doubtful." It is ~y feeling that Coronado never
recovered.
I
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